Enhanced Afterglow Performance of Persistent Luminescence Implants for Efficient Repeatable Photodynamic Therapy.
Persistent luminescence nanoparticles (PLNPs) have been used for bioimaging without autofluorescence background interference, but the poor afterglow performance impedes their further applications in cancer therapy. To overcome the Achilles' heel of PLNPs, herein we report the construction of injectable persistent luminescence implants (denoted as PL implants) as a built-in excitation source for efficient repeatable photodynamic therapy (PDT). The injectable ZGC (ZnGa1.996O4:Cr0.004) PL implants were prepared by dissolving ZGC PLNPs in poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid)/N-methylpyrrolidone oleosol, which demonstrated much stronger persistent luminescence (PersL) intensity and longer PersL lifetime than that of ZGC PLNPs both in vitro and in vivo. More importantly, the intratumorally fixed ZGC PL implants can serve as a built-in excitation source for repeatable light emitting diode (LED) and PersL-excited PDT upon and after periodic LED irradiation, which leads to the overall improvement of therapeutic effectiveness for efficient tumor growth suppression. This work represents efficient repeatable PDT based on the injectable yet periodically rechargeable ZGC PL implants.